
Leaeo ofthe Public Works. Cultivation of Grapes,
The folloWitig..impOitant proposition- to

lease the public improvements of the -State,
seems to meet with favor from the Legisla-
ture. We would notbe surprised if it would
be accepted, in a form somewhat diffiirent
from the one proposed, and an increased
rent. The State hos never done as Well as
the proposition offers, and never will, so
long as she holds them under her control.

HARRISBVIto, March 16, 1852.
Hon. Jon:: S. Runt,

This is the month for pruning grapevines in
the latitude of Pennsylvania: We will sup-
pose yott are about to form a trellis that you
set your.plants and erected your frame last
year, and you now a ish to commence trim-
ing and training. Cut the vines .down to
three good buds, no more, if you want vines
let them grow. If you want 'grapes, cut
away the vines. The two most thrifty shoots
of the three buds, yens will permit to grow.
When two are well established, cut away
the third and train the other two along the
lower wire, (wire is better than strips of
wood,) in opposite direction. If you are
cultivating vine in a field or Marge plat, it
will be well to plant potatoes • between the
rows ; at any rate, keep the ground free of
weeds. Leave all your cuttings and leaves
to rot upon the spot where they will be of
:service to the growing vines.

Second year's Management--As soon in
the spring as the weather will permit, make
the ground mellow with spade or cultivator,
adding manure if necessary. Recollect the
ground must be rich and melioh•, and well
lyained to grow vines. Don't think be-

Cause you see vines sometimes growing in
swamps, that von can.cultivategrapeS in sim-
ilar land. We know a gentleman who
planted cuttings in the green sward -by the
side of a hard-trodden path, and elected a
trellis fraine, and afterwards complained to
us that the vines would not grow. We

Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.
SIR :—The undersigned, citizens of the

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, respectful-
ly submit the following propositide to lease
the finished lines of the Canals and Rail-
roads of the State, for a term of ten years
from the first day of August next, and keep•
the same in as good repair as when receiv-
ed ; and pay for the first year eight hun-
dred thousand dollars, for. the second year
eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
for the third year nine hundred thousand
dollars, and for each succeeding year one
million•ofdollars. The payment to be made
monthly to the State Treasurer, and secur'.,
ed by the deposite of one hundred thousand ;
dollars in State bonds. They further pro-)
pose to expend, in addition to the above pay-
meats, three hundred thousand dollars to-
wards the improvement of the Columbia
and Philadelphia railroad during the term
of their lease. And also to doeble the ea-
pacitrof-tirelo-clori—thNilaware divi-
sion of the Pennsylvania canal ; and on the
completion of the road to avoid the inclined
planes on the Alleghany Portage railroad,
to pay •eig,ht per cent. per annum on the
money hereafter appropriated'and expended
towards the construction thereof. 'flay al-
so propose to pay seven per cent. per an-
num on the sum of thirteen hundred thoe-
sand dollars. on the completion of the :forth
Branch canal. and its connection with the
Chemung canal, in the State of New York ;

'and they pray the Legislature to enact a
law aothorizing a contract to be made With j.
the undersigned, or their associates, in ac-
'cordance with the terms oftheir proposition.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.

J. Dutihl, Thomas S. Clarke,
lenry Graff, Jeremiah Butler,

:Nun Binehatn, J. K. Moorehead,
Jacob Dock. Isreal Painter,
George W. Harris, J. B. Aloorhead,
Wm. F. Leech, I Win. 13. foster, Jr.

when the fruit is as big as peas, yim
;nny probably cut off one half of the baoch-

A Woman in California;
We have before us, says the Boston

Traveller, a private letter from a lady,
though a hard-working woman, in Califor-
nia, It would interest our readers, we have
no doubt, as it has us, were we at librty to
publish it entire. The writer appears to
keep a restaurant or eating-house, in a min-
ing village. Among her visitors she acci-
dentally discovers the son of an old Conn, c-
lient acquaintance, and finding he wit; en-
deavoring to induce his father end moth( r
to visit California, she writes this letter to
'encourage them forward : After an intro-
ductory explanation of who she ivas, and

lie're they became acquainted with each
other, tirie goes on to say

have inside $lB,OOO worth of pie—-
about one third of this was clear profit.—
t Lie yekr I dragged my own wood off the
mountains and chopped it, and I have never
had so much as a child to take a step for
HP: in the country. $ll,OOO I baked
one little iron skillet, a considerable portion
by a camp fire, without the shelter of a tree
from the broiling sun. Bat now I have a
good cooking Stove, in which I bake four
pies at a time, a comfortable cabin, carpeted,
'end a good many "Robinson Crusoe" com-
forts about me, which though they hare
'cost a, yet they make my place look
habitable. I also have my wood hauled d
Chopped. 1 bake on an average ataint
.1200 pies per month, and clear $200.
This, in California, is not thought much, mid
yet, in reality, feW in corn! unison are doing
as well. I have been informed • there aresome wOinen in our town clearing $5O per
week at washing, and I cannot doubt it.--
There is no labor so well paid as women's
labor in California. It is hard Work to rip-
ply one's self incessantly to toil, but n few
years will plaCe you above want, ,with
handsome independency. I intend to leave
off work the coming Spring, and give my
business into the hands of my sistetdn-law.
Not that I ant rich, but' I need little, and
have none to toil (or but myself. I tiJcpect
to go borne some time, during the present
year, for a short visit, but I could not be
long content away front the sunny clinic of
this yellow land. A kwlier or more healthy
ciimate could not be, and when I get a few
friends about me, I think I shall be nearly
happy again. .1 suppose C. C. B. has des-
cribed the face of the country to you a hun-
dred times ;so I will conclude by wishing
and hoping that you will be in California
before you aro pinched in at the north by
the cold of another winter. If you do not
tome, I should be obliged if you could.find
time to write me occasionally. a. A. s.

Planting Early Potatoes.

Cold and Silver.
A late number of the ../ortrira/ des Debuts

at Paris contains an article on the relative
values of gold and silver:of ,which We make
the following translation :
" -Gold in Pratice.—lt is new an ascertain:
ed fact that there are in Australia vast auri-
ferous deposits of alluvion. To the causes
of the depreciation of gold which exists in,
California, therefore, arc about to be added
another, which may prove to he very pow.
erful ; for the tnincs of Australia appear to
tip as rich as they are extensive, arid the
spirit ofenterprise is very energetic among
the Australian colonists. This is, then, an
additional reason why the government
should engate with earliest solicitude in the
revision of our monetary laws, that it may
prevent the depreciation of gold from hap-
pening io our special disadvantage.

"The naked troth of the matter is this.—
France r, quires about two thousand live
hundred millions of francs in specie fur its
business transactions. Until 1S:50 she had
we 'night say, nothing but silver for this pur-
pose ; but since that time gold has been pre• '
cipitated upon us with a constantly incrt as-
ing impufoostty. Tip., mint of Paris,
only one wht re gold is uansloruted into 111011 •
ey.) which formerly only coined insignifi•
cent shins, now fabricates unexampled mas-

Now. is the time to plant early potatoes.The weather this week bids fair of being
fai-orable to the preparation of the ground,
and we urge all farmers,.gardeners, and in
fact, every one possessing a ha of ground to
plant a let of early potatoes—thereby early
securing new potatoes for the table.

-We have observed various modes o I prep-
hration of ground for planting rotatoes, but
have seen no plan which we think better
for. securing an 'early crop than by selec-
ting a piece of warm or Southern exposure,
plough or dig it up well, end then draw
furrows, drop in the pcitatoes, then scatter
along in the furrows a good costitig.of man-
tiro and cover up the potatoes with the loose
earth with a hoo or light plough.—This
mode of 'culturo will certainly secure to ev-
ery one who may try it eatpotatoes. Do
not think it is too early—that the weather
they get cold. No matter. Plant them atones, and you are surer of having early pc).
tatoes than if you had kept them out of the
ground.

good money—fixedness of value in the metal
If, then, the present state of things is per-

mitted to go on, France *ill continue, in
common with the United States and England
by its coinage, to serve as a receptacle for
the gold furnished by the mines of Califor-
nia and Australia, not to speak ofothers. It
will serve, too with greater disadvantage
than the two countries named, since it willgive, along with the silver, merchandise,

which we are at this time justified in con-iideringas inVarrable in 'its value, and give
it for gold, that in twenty or thirty years is to
lose probably one•half or two-thirds of its.—
In short, we shall play the part of a dupe,
and still more so than the English or the
Americans, for the reason that neither of
these have any silver money to lose.

We shall play this sad part On a very
grand scale ; with however, as much silver
money we may have left, we shall receive
the gold at the rate of fifteen and a half
times the value of silver, seeing that our
monetary system recognises this basis of
valuation. We shall thus receive two thou-
sand millions, and perhaps more of the two
thousand five hundred million francs. of
about which our monetary mechanism is
composed ; and if the subsequent deprecia-
tion is a half or two thirds of the silver
there will be a loss of one thousand millions,
or one thousand and three hundred and thir-
ty three millions.

"Such is the disaster which it behooves
us to word off, the remedy is known, and is
simple m.d easy. S.nall States have al-
ready given us an example of it. We must
abrogate the law in our monetary system,
which provides that °old shall be received
at the rite of fifteen and a half times the val-
ue of silver. • The relative values of gold
and silver are essentially variabl,,, just as Ithe relative value between lead and brasS',.or
as that between bread and meat. Im_tit,

ien the law yet in force was pas-avere—not—astoniytTed. What we termed
d in regard to the coinage of gold thisshoots last year, he main branches this

which will produce fruit upon new shoots.: relative value was as fifteen and a hull to
one : but henceforth the strung tendencyYou may select four shoots to train upon

the upper wires this season, and rub ow will be the other way. To perpetuate the
law of the year XI, therefore would tH toall others every two or three weeks. Dni't
perpetuate a falsehood."disturb the vines While in blossom, but

tvilla Great Brifain.
eC, and much better than you would from. A Washington correspondent of the Cin-the whole. Pinch off the ends of the fruit cinnati Gazette states that a correspondence
bearing branches, and clip the leaves, so as, is going-on between Mr. Webster, Secreta-
ui admit the sun and air. Keep the ground ry of Stale, and Mr. Crampton, the Britishfree front %;:eeds, and frequently fork it up, Minister at Washington, in regard to theor if the size of you vineyard will admit, put proper interpretation of the Oregon I3oun.in the cultivater or horse harrow, but never dory Treaty. It seems that ever, since theWork deep: setlemcn.t of that boundary the captains of

The Third Year.—On the opening of British vessels have been in the habit ofof spring go over the vines carefully, and delivering, or attempting Co deliver, !nor-
= every branth that produced fruit last chandize at American ports in Oregon, with-
year, down to one bud for this year. ant't out the payment of the usual duty. Morospare the knife if you want a good vine and recently it is asserted that these captains
good grapes. Maim,e the bunches, shoots have ad verti led to transport goods,&e., fromand leaves, as directed last vont.. Train the- one American Burt to another—an interfer-
:shoots upon other wires if required, until mice with our coastwise trade which hasthe whole are filled, never been tolerated by the United StateS,

In succeeding years keep your vines well in reference to the vessels orally foreign na-triined es directed. Some prune in the lion. Notice had been frequently given tobut sprin., is better. Just before. N't,g- these captains by the Custom [douse officerselation starts. is the right time in any latb in Oregon, that their proceedings were nottulle where the seasons are marked by the quite the thing, and could not ha quietly
great divisions of summer and winter. Too submitted to ; and finally a formal noticelate pruning bloods the woad, and injures was set ved on one of them by the collectorthe l_rrowth. Remember it is the new itmind at Astoria, that for any future infractions ofonly that bears fruit. Whenever any main the revenue lows of the United States hebranch fails, or shoiys ,-.,•ie.ptoins of purl eit.• should proceed against them forthwith, con-.ulness, prepare and IT•tili a new env in its demising vessels and confiscating, cargoes,place. IWhoever will follow these simple and thus brought matters to a crisis. Th,
rules may have grapes of his own in all the , notice was communicated to the :mews ofiniplicit of perfeetiee. ;he Hudson's Illy Company by the ship-

master upon whom It was served, and by
them communicated to the'British Govern-
ment at home, when the subj-ct was con-
sidered in Council. The result was that
the documents were transmitted to the Rrit•
ish Minister at IVashington, with instruc- IItionC Co bring the [natter to the attention ,of
the U. S. Government, to the end that thellAmerican authorities in Oregon might be
advised that they were themselves guilty of

' infractions oldie treaty stipulations between
the two Governments, and that the Collector
at Astoria might be instrticted to withdraw
the notice be had Served upon the masters
of British merchantmen on the Pacific coast.

The correspondent predicts that the Uni-
ted States Officers in Oregon will be sus-
tained, and that the British Minister, and
not the Astoria Collector, will be permitted
to Withdraw his complaint.

ANOTHET, SCR:N.I'IM WONDER.—Pepsin
no artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Bennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
Al. I)., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. This is a tut ly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice; Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
Debilty. curing after Nature's own method.
by Nature's own agent, .the Gistric, Juicesee.

IS 15 it had only coined• one hundred See advertisement in another column.
,and nineteen thou,and francs ; in IS:51 its

coinae had risen lo the exhorbitant (pawl- Tho Nrrbavialtion Opened!(
ty of two hundred and seventy Joillions.—
Gold is thus substituting itselffor silver in

- •

our monetary systein ; and what becomes
of the silver illus displaced ? It is inevita- • -7 7' .
ble that it pzises• alinost entirely itun the •
state of bullion, serving .for the neti.‘ssitiesof the eeneral commerce of the word
cause the entire scale of our operations Will Philadelphia, .111entown 4. Mauch Chunkhardly require more than n fixed amount of. TRANSPORTATION LINE..metallie. money, and, if gold enters into our
circulation. nearly an equivalent quantity of j For transporting rm?rOliandize betWeenPhiladelphia, New Hope, Easton, Freesilver %rid go out of it. The phenomenonPhiladelphia,
which is taking place, therefore, is, that n mansburg, Bethlehem. Allentoivn, Weiss-
few years since we had only silver. sPecie, . port, Mauch Chunk and White Haven, and
whereasweare now gradually reaching n ;MI intermediate places along the Delaware

Istate of things in which grid will be our on: and Lehigh Canals ; shipped from Third
lyspeciWharf, below Vine street, on the Delaware,e.

hlf gold were not in n course of deprecia- They being new begi liners, hope by
careful and prompt attention to their busi-unidon, there nerd be no regret at this substi-
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.on of gold for silver; but we are warran-

ted in-saying that nothing has heretofore ex_ The proprietors have large and commo-isted to produce such an immediate influence dious Store Houses at all the übove named
on the fall of gold as the discovery of these i stopping places.
new. deposits, richer than those of any of ' HECKER, LONG, & CO.,the mines heretofore explored. In a word Proprietors,silver fulfils, at the present moment much
better than gold, the essential condition of

. GENT'S'
Stephen Long, Philadelphia,
Samuel L. Ople, New Hope,
G. W. House', Easton,
G. & A. Bachman, Preemarisburg,
Charles Seider, Bethlehem,
William Hecker, Allenioirn,
Lewis Weiss, Weissport, •
Robert Klotz, Mauch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co., Hazelton, •
Horton & Blakeslee, White Haven,

March 25. eir-3m

MARRIED.
On the 16th inst., by the Rev. E. W.Butter, Mr. Levi H. Gross, of Allentown,

Lehigh county, to Miss Elizabeth B. Dix-
on, of Phitkulelphin.

Valuable Property
P T saz

The subscriber now offers at private salethe property situate at the south east corneror Hamilton and Margaret Streets, in theBorough of Allentown.
DIED.

On the 23d of March, in 'Allentown, af-
ter a short illness, Polly, wife of WallerMiller, aged 18 years. Iler remains will
he brought to their last resting place on
L'hnrsday forenoon.

On the 10th of March, in Allentown,
Catharine, consort' of Leonard Iselinger,aged 61 years.

The improvements consist of a large andr " ,.
..1" convenient

;pa -‘ Brick Mansion House,
• built in the most substantial and fin-

ished manner, and surrounded by beautiful
Shade Trees. It occupies with the groundattached, one entire square, 240 feet frontand 480 feet deep. A brick stable, Ice
hcuse, 'and other out buildings are upon the
grounds convenient to the house.

The house will be sold if desirable with
part of the around. The title is unques-tionable, ctnd payments ‘vill be made easy.

Eli J. Saeger, agent for
,I. T. DALE.

411-6 w

On the Sth of March, in Upper Macungy,
• IJacob Moyer, aged 8) years.

On the 17th of March, in Easton, after alshort but painful illness, Miss :Vary C.
Thompson, only daughter of Mr...JainesThompson, in the 16th year of her age. .1

cO, tiv 1-1 IL 4 Allentown, Jan. f 3,1851The semi-annual exhibition of the Allen-
town Seminary will be held on Wednesday
evening. (the 31st instant) in the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall. The cxercisps will begin at
half past G o'clock. At the conclusion a
collection will be taken up to defray expett-
PCS.

Tile summer session of the Institution
will coinnien_c_e_on__tlio-1-st—of—MAA—ityx-..__

hose parents %vile wish to send their chil-
dren to this school will please .apply

The Girls' ckpartinent will he open at
the same time.

C. R. Kcssr.r.g, Prine!pal of
Allentown Seminary._

.

Northimpt. ater Conquiv.
All p.•rsons using the water of the Com-

pany icr family or outer purposes, will
please take notice, that the time to renew
their permits is tire first of April next, and
it is expeCted that they will call upon the un-
deisioaled Treasurer nntl renew their per-units.' Those persons who have not settled
for their permits.irom the ;st to the 10th of
April, must not complain if the water is
stopped from th.mi after that time...

,The board reserves the right-Where t he
Water is used by joint Hydrants, if not
Paid by all joined, to stop it if they sea prop
eras they consider such arra n r.zements rule-
_ly advantageous to tho,e who connect in ;
useing the Water, consetptently cannot
terfere with arrangements of this kind.

Notice is itso given to persons who wish
to use Ilydrant Watcr, for building purpo-
ses„ that thi.,y mast take out their permits;
before they commence building and if thin
rule is not strictly observed, the charge will
be double lor the Water.

The undersigned begs leave to announce
that he does not intend•teaching school this
summer ; but will give private instruction
to those who will call at his residence, in
IViliam Street, above Andrew. Parents
having children that they wish to send, willplease make application early. Book-keep-
ing on a now and improved method trill be
taught to those who desire it.

Allentown, Afarch 18
E. MOSS.

11-4. v
it 101131 11 DI11);.i _'OIDTIJJ)

In the Otphau's Court of Le-
high. County.

1.41ek-. In the matter of the account of'`fr2TTO James Lackey and Aaron Eisen-hard, administrators of Jlichart Sieger, de-ceased, late of Alleato ti Lehigh county.

By Order y the Bwird,
CHARLI:ti ECKERT, Treasurer

March 25, 11- Iv.

YIDTIII/
In the Orphan's Court of I,c--4741,A4 hip,-11 County..
lii the.mattaer of the account of

David P.m! v , Israel liody nail
I'eter Gross, rtdmioi,trators of Durs btu ly,
deceased, late of Washington township Le-
high county.

And now EA. 2, 155.2, on motion the
Court appoint Augustus L. Rahn, Ludwig
Schmidt, and E'i .1. Saeger, auditors to au-
dit, tesettle, make distribution and report to
the next stated Orphans' Court.

Front theRecorde,
NATHAN METzonn; Cleric

The Auditors above named will meet for
the purpose of their appointment, on Fridaythe 9th of April, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon; at the Public [louse •of ,hmat han
gab, in A Ilentown, where the,3e who think
proper may attend.

March 23

A UGC-SITS r,. lqlrf IE,
LITI) W 10SCE !NH DT,
ELI J. SAEGER.

SAVE TOUR MONEY
4,--I‘.o

Oarles Pi Free;matt (Si Co..
(LATE nunorAs, moo & co.)

11POIZTERS AND JOI3I3ERS.
111 Broatheag, 1 Door .Soul /cry Liberty

.S reef, "Vcw YorJ,
IMAVE now on hand, and will be receiv-

ing ally through the season, NewGoods direct from the European manufac-
tures, and cash AuCtions, rich fashionable
fancy Silk Millinery Goods. Our stock ofRich Ribbons, comprises _every variety of
,the latest.and most beautiful designs icn-
pw tad.

Many of our goods are manufactured ex•
pressly •to our order, front our own design
and pattern's, and stand unrivalled. Weoiler our goods for nett Cash, at lower pri.
ces than any credit House in America canafrard.

All purchasers will find greatly to their
Interest to leserve a portion of their money
and nutlie i•electious from our great variety
of rich cheap goods.

Ribbons rich fur Bolinets, Ciips, Sashes
and belts.

Bonnet Si!lis, Satins, Crapes, Lisses, and
Tnrletons.

Embroideries, Collars, Chemisetts, Capes,
Berthas.

Habits, Sleeves, cum, Edgings, 'and In-
sertings.

Embroidered Revice, Lace, and Hem-
stitch Cambric Hid's.

Blonds, Illusions, and tnibroidered Laccs
for Caps.

Embroidered Laces for Shawls, Nlarnillab
and Veils,

Honiton Valenciences, and
Brussels Laces.

English and Wove Thread, Smyrna, Lis-le Thread, and Cotton Laces. •
Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sewing Silk,

Gloves, and Mitts:
French and American Artificial Flowers.
French Like, English, American, and

Italian.
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings.
New York, March, 25,

And now February :20, 1552, on motion
the Court appoint James S. Reese, HenryC. L3ngnecker, and John Ruhe, audi-
tors to audit, resettle, make distribution and
report to the next stated Orphans' Court.

Prow /hC Reford.v,
NATitAN MI,TzGr.R, Clerk.

'i he Auditors above named %yin meet fur
the purpose of their appointment, on Mon-
day the sth of April, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the Public House of Jonathan
Kolb, in Allentown, where those who think
proper may attend.

JAIIP,S S. flr',l7;SP,,
11P.NIZY C. I,ONGNECKEII,
JOHN F.

March 18 1

Doctor William J. I(oniig.
Having rmurned to A llentnivn, offers hisprofessional services to his friends and the

public. Ho can be found Hotelin Hamilton street, until the fh'st of April
next, after which his re s idence will be in
Hamilton street, south side, half a square
below "Pretz's Store" at the corner, beingthe same lotto he formerly occupied.

February 19, y

Notice 10 Assessors, •
The several assessors of their respecti:c

wards of the Borough of Allentown, and ef
ihe several townships of the County of Le-
high! are hereby requested to meet in the
Commissioners office, in Allentown, on Nt on-
day the sth day of April !lex!, to subscribe
their oath of office, (which is to he fled in
said office.) to obtain Hie assessments, the
appeal notices, and such other matters and
instructions, relating to the performance of
their respective duties.

fly order of the Commissionera.
J. M. LINE, Civil?.

March 11, 4"
- 1 w

Paler Wagon. For .Sale.
A new strong bulk Pedler Wagon, with

stulllA sea and patent leather top, nearly
new, is offered tor trtle on reasonable terms.
There i 3 also a tongue connected with the
wagon, to use it for two horses—for further
information apply at the ()Ince of the "Le-
high Register:" . .

Feb: 2U

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.
JOHN STONE & SONS,

Imporlcrs and Dealers in
French naniatery Goods,

No. 45 SOUTH S.:ECOND STREET,

A HE now prepared to oiler to their cus
Lik-o, iners and the trade a large and well
selected ast,ortnient of

11-1 w

Silks, Ribbons & Millinery Goods.
Confining. themselves exclusively to this

bratich of the snide, imparting the larger
part of their stock enables them to offer an
assortment unsurpassed in extent and varie-
ty, which will be sold at the lowest prices
and on the most favorable terms

Phila. March, 11, 11-3n)
- - •

JroidP'.lll-011TIMG9Neatly executed at the i'llefister Office,"

Vritc,s kilurrent.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Eaiton Phiid

4 25
91
72
61

our Barrel 4 25; 4 00'Wheat .. . . Bush.: 82) . SO!Rye I -.. li 68; 00;
Corn

! 651 MY
Oats ' : 37 88!

' Buckwheat . . i 47, 50!
Flaxseed . . . : • 1 51Ij 1 50Cloverseod .

. , 14 001 5 50
'I imothyseed , , 2502 75Potatoes ..

. ! ! 70 60
Salt , 40; 45
Butter .. . . Pou 14' 18Lard 1 10! 8Tallow . . .

. ' —8: 0
Beeswax .. . 22 25I-lam 12 10Flitchlo 8Tow-yarn .. . —8; 8
Eggs ' Doz. 12; 12
Rye Whiskey ' Gall. 22! 22
Apple Whiskey! 35! 40

, Linseed Oil .. • -,-. . 85; 85as Work, Lamps, &c. Hickory Wood Cord 4 50; 4 .50Hay onT 12 'l2 00;ARCHER & WARNER, iEgg Coal . . . Ton •3 40 4 001larANLi PAC TU RERS, Nb. 419, Ches. NUL Coal .. . —. ' 2 60! 3 001Ivi•-riUt Street, Philadelphia, respectfully Lump Coal . . 350 3 501
... :

solicit the attention of purchasers to their Plaster 4 56 4 501assOiliticilt of Chandeliers, Braskets„Pen,m_diriT•Wid every description of Gas Burn-I ...,Es _

I,,klGllT.rers•; also, every variety of Lamps, Giran- E 2:
doles, 5c..,..S c. We warrant our goods NEW HAT-AND oarequal in quality. and our prices as low as Manufactory in Allentown.any other establishment in the Country.

The Trade supplied with Burners, Met... .E. all.lPieder 14envy,Only:,BrassFittings,AirPumps,&c.,
&c., at reduced prices. Respectfully announces to the citizens of

A RC!' ER & WARNER. Allentown and its vicinity, that ho has late.'ly established himself in the above business;REllis S. Archer. Wm. P. MisiceY, in the Store room. formerly occupied byod wood P. W a rner, I W. 0. 13. Merrill.
March25Ile sr.,. Mertz and Landis, in west Hamil-. 11—dw ! ton Street, in the Borough of Allentown;

where he has just recuived an extensive
,-,,t14 new Stock of superfineyr,

i ..•-
Bats, Caps, Boas, Mullit, &c.
ill of which he will be able to

&ii
dispose off on the most reasonable terms;

I lis stock ofGentleman's hats, is compos;
ed of the beautiful and costly to the most or.
dinary article. . In other words from a Fivedollar to a5O cent hot; And such that %vitt
b.conte the 0./i/ as veil as the young'. The
same may be said of 163

Oft
65

1 50.
5 20
2 16

75
80
80

196
6 0(Y
1400'
4 5(
3 s(y
30(1
2 6(1

STOCK OF CAPS- !
consists of superfine and ordinary

To the Ladies.
11,.1 has a word to say, he invitbs their par;

ticular attention to his stock of Furs, his
assortment of

rtaas, Cliffs, &c.
cannot be beat in Allentown, and he is pre
pared to sell them wirh but a very small ad=
ranee.

Ilats will be manufactured to order upon
the shortest notieo, and upon the most rea:
sonable terms. Mr. birder, trusts that by
keeping a good assortment to select front
and reasonable prices he will be able to se:
cure a share of public patronage

November 1: T--4m

Dr. 3. P. Barnes,
.DE.VTIST.
Adopts this method to inform 114

friends and'the public in general;
that he has made Allentown his permanent
residence. Ile has opened tin office at hii
dwelling, opposite Kulb's American Hotel;
a few doors cast of Pretz, Guth 4, Co's.
Store, where he will be happy to offer hii
professional services in the science of Den;
ti try. Ile will call at Private residences;
if r ,que.sted.

His terms are: reasonable, and havinghail much experience in the professions;
fools satisfied that he can give general Sails:friction.

Allentown; April 24, 1851 Ir-lir
Wvegain can be Mal%

toreGoods
OAILM'

. .

The Stock of Goods consist of piy.. cjdods.
Groceriez, Liquors, and such other bloods
as are usually kept in, a country store. The
stand is in Upper Suucon, and it one of the
hest store stands to be found in Lehigh orNorthampton comities.

The owner wishes to engage in otherbusiness, olfers to sell upon very ~favorableterms. If it would better suit purchasers.
part of. the stock will be disposed Off, Thefloods are all new and fashionable having
but lately teen purchased.

The location is beautiful, And the stancd_
one of the oldest and best in the county.For further information apply at theof:-Ike of the "Lehigh Patriot."

Feb. 5 il—tb •
•Dissolution of Partnership.,

The Partnership heretofore existing un-der the firm of. Lind kS• Guth; in the liat-•
ing business, in Allentown, has been dis.olved by mutual consent on the let oflMarch instant. Mr. Lind, has the book&of the firm, those then who are yet indebt-•
ed to the firm will see the necessity of calk
ing immediately and settle their account..

JACOB LIND,
WILLIAM GOOD:

L-7-The business will be continued at the-
old stand by Mr. Lind.

• March 4. 11---6w6

Journeyman UOaelimaker
• VirANTED. •
A journeyman Coachineker, is. wanted.by the undersigned in NorthWhitehalltownsidp:
A married person. can • t.., 'ts‘::;•a good dwelling ; a sit,,,Tlo trier, o^aiscmake application for

applicar;As ten
nwith ip7;„l ll .

\VNI. FI., \\*.P.;',1.1.1E111101:1).Feb. 10,
11-4rt.


